NOTE: The use of this Contract and Eligibility Certification is required for every interscholastic contest between Association members. It will definitely help avoid misunderstandings, and is merely good business.

NORTH DAKOTA HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION

EVENT CONTRACT

________________________________________________ND         DATE________________________

This contract, drawn under the provisions of the High School Activities Association of North Dakota, subscribed to by the officials of the ____________________________, High School and the ____________________________, High School, is made for a contest in _____________________________ to be held under the following stipulations:

First: The rules of the North Dakota High School Activities Association are to be considered part of this contract.

Second: The contest is to be held at ________________________ on _________________ at __________ o’clock.

Third: The home school agrees to pay the visiting school the sum of _______________($_________) dollars and to make further provisions as follows:

________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Fourth: The home school agrees to furnish officials mutually agreed upon as follows: referee, umpire, judges, headlinesman, timekeeper. (Cross out officials not furnished.) The home school agrees to proffer the names of proposed officials not later than _____ days before the date of the contest.

Fifth: Should either party fail to keep this agreement a penalty as herein stated is mutually agreed upon:

________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sixth: Our signatures hereby attached, we certify that we are members in good standing of the High School Activities Association of North Dakota, having paid our dues as hereinafter stated, and further certify that all students participating in the above named contest will meet all eligibility standards as outlined by the State Association.

Dues paid on _______________________________  Yr.__________ For _____________________________ High School
Superintendent or Principal_________________________________________________________________________

Dues paid on _______________________________  Yr.__________ For _____________________________ High School
Superintendent or Principal_________________________________________________________________________

Send a copy of this contract to the participating school and keep the original for your records.

DO NOT SEND TO THE NDHSAA OFFICE - THIS IS FOR YOUR RECORDS

COPY ADDITIONAL FORMS AS NEEDED